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PREFACE 

For the purpose of this heritage building inventory, "heritage" refers to buildings at least 50 years old (with a 
few exceptions) which have value to an island community due to their historic and possibly architectural 
importance. 

It should not be assumed, however, that all important island heritage buildings are presented here. Due to the 
limitations of this project some valuable buildings were undoubtedly overlooked. For other likely candidates, 
historical information or a reproducible photograph was lacking. Of the nearly 250 island buildings which were 
considered, the basis of selection for this pub I ication was the relative heritage value of each on its own island, based 
on limited knowledge of its historic and architectural significance and present condition (soundness and exterior 
alteration from the original). No attempt was made to compare islands because the concept of "significance" or 
"value" varied somewhat from island to island. Thus, the buildings presented here from the 13 major Trust islands 
have not been given an overall rating or ranking. On the other hand, as the intention was not to write island 
histories, per se, most historically important buildings still standing but suffering from terminal neglect or excessive 
or insensitive alteration were also omitted. Unpublished photographs and records will remain on file for future 
reference, however. 

"Designation" of heritage buildings is not an objective of this inventory-there is no intention to impose 
controls as a result! In addition, the Islands Trust has no authority to "designate" heritage buildings. 

For property owners seeking funding assistance for restoration work, it should be noted that the restoration 
grant program of the B.C. Heritage Trust is only available for work on "public" buildings. Such funds are available to 
assist projects on the islands without the formal "designation" of heritage buildings. Successful restoration projects 
include the Beaver Point School and the Bittancourt Museum on Salt Spring Island and the General Store on Bowen 
Island. 

Preliminary work on this inventory was done in 1982 by University of Victoria Co-op student Peter Mitchell, 
who visited the islands and found many of the old buildings. Numerous islanders assisted by locating old buildings, 
digging up historical information, reviewing the results, and helping to select buildings to be included. Many are 
acknowledged directly as a "source of information" with the description of individual buildings. The following 
islanders provided additional assistance without which this inventory would not have been possible: 

Bowen Island-Dorothy Lawson, John Rich 
Denman Island-Marcus Isbister, Glen Snook 
Gabriola Island-June Lewis-Harrison 
Galiano Island-Andrew Loveridge, Mary Ellen Harding 
Gambier Island-Ed Drummond, Bill Errico 
Hornby Island-Betty Smith, Bo Helliwell 
Lasqueti Island-Mike Humphries 
Mayne Island-Marie Elliott 
The Pender Islands-Frank and Doreen York 
Salt Spring Island-Ruby Alton, Morton Stratton, Beth Hill 
Saturna Island-Lorraine Campbell, Marie Elliott 
Thetis Island-Bill Dickie, Elmer Bichel 

5 
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Several Provincial Government offices were also most helpful, especially staff members at the Provincial 
Archives, the Surveys and Land Records Branch, the Land Title Office, and the Heritage Conservation Branch. 
Sonia Basanta, who processed nearly all the photographic work at Sonia's Film Shop Lab in Victoria, and Marie 
Elliott, Mayne Island historian, both provided unceasing encouragement and constructive criticism. Unless 
otherwise indicated, the photographs were taken by T. K. Ovanin. 

Warmest thanks are extended to all those prople who have already supported and contributed to this project. 

Obviously it is only a beginning, however. Hopefully this selection of heritage buildings, as incomplete as it 
may be, will serve as a catalyst for islanders to fill in the gaps (missing buildings and historical information) and 
correct the errors of fact which undoubtedly remain. As a second edition is possible, individuals with additional 
information, including corrections, are encouraged to contact the Islands Trust office in Victoria. Islanders may also 
wish to extend the inventory to " lesser" islands on which heritage buildings are known to remain and to other sites, 
such as historic trails, locations where key buildings once stood, and other cultural landmarks. 

Finally, this publication is not meant to be a tour guide to the islands. Most of the buildings are not visible from 
public roads, nor situated on public property. Please respect the privacy of island residents and obtain permission 
before visiting private property. 

T. K. Ovanin 
Islands Trust Research Officer 
June, 1984 



INTRODUCTION 

In carrying out its mandate to preserve and protect the unique amenrtres and environment within its 
jurisdiction, the Islands Trust is required to locate and identify heritage sites within the Trust area (outlined on the 
accompanying map). This report is our first attempt to survey heritage buildings on the 13 major Trust islands in the 
Strait of Georgia and Howe Sound. 

Heritage sites in the Trust area are divided between the archaeological remnants of the earlier native use and 
occupation and the buildings and settlements used by non-native immigrants during the latter part of the 19th 
Century and the first decades of the 20th Century. Most archaeological sites have been identified and assessed by 
the Provincial Heritage Conservat ion Branch. This document describes and records some of the surviving buildings 
constructed by the early settlers from Canada, the United States and Europe. 

This record of the early buildings provides gl impses of the social and cultural lives of these early immigrants, 
and the extent to which their lives were shaped by the patterns of transportation and commerce of that time. Initially 
they were almost totally dependent upon agriculture, logging and fi shing as a means of survival. Now, their 
remaining bui ldings not only enr ich our landscape, but offer a tangib le link with these former eras . 

Measured agai nst the bu i ldings of Europe and urban centres in North America these structures are in no way 
remarkable. Cons idered in the context of life on the islands at the time, however, they are good examples of the 
adaptability, resolve and imagination of these early islanders. 

The purpose of this inventory is two-fo ld. The first is to heighten publ ic awareness and appreciation of heritage 
resources on the islands. The second is to serve as an initial step in implementing the Trust's heritage conservation 
policies and to stimu late conservation act ivit ies on the islands. 

Heritage resources are educational and cultural assets in a community. They are finite in nature and subject to 
irreplaceable losses w hen va lued bu ildings (or other features) are destroyed or drastica lly altered. As such, they 
represent some of our most fragi le resources. It is hoped that this effort will prevent avoidable loss of these resou rces 
due to ignorance or indiffe rence. 

Combined w ith the severa l publi shed narrat ives, memoirs, and hi stories of the islands, thi s inventory w il l ass ist 
the consideration of heritage resources in the communi ty planning process . It could also faci li tate more deta il ed 
evaluation of these resources and poss ibl y the creation of heri tage buildi ng registries fo r educational purposes . 

We are publ ish ing th is report w ith the hope that both res idents of the islands and visitors wi l l value, respect, 
and protect these fragil e symbo ls of our cultural heritage . 

M ike Hu mphries, 
Chairman, 
Islands Trust 
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"Overbury" Farmhouse (1983 photo). 

"Overbury's" sitting room (1983 photo). 
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THETIS- 5 
Location: Forbes Road, Crescent Point 

Date Built: c. 1909 

Builder: Henry Burchell 

Historical Notes: In 1909, Mrs. Geraldine Hoffmann (Mrs. Burchell 's sister), her son Rupert, 
and daughter, Molly, moved to Thetis and into a large house, "Overbury", designed and 
built for them by Mr. Burchell. During the First World War, the Hoffmann name was 
changed to Forbes. After the war (1919), Rupert returned to Thetis Island with his wife, 
Laura, and daughter, josephine. A large poultry farm was developed in the 1920s. About 
1933, the "Overbury Poultry Farm" failed and Rupert turned to boat building. He also 
built four summer cottages for vacationers. Over the years, more cottages were added 
and the big house was divided into suites. Today, "Overbury Farm Resort" is efficientl y 
run by Aman and Jo (Forbes) Ateah . As illustrated , the old house has been well
maintained and is in near-original ·condition, both inside and out. 

Sources of lnformation:-Jo Ateah, present owner. 
Memories of the Chemainus Valley, pp. 29- 30. 



SALT SPRING - 1 
Location: At Central, the intersection of North End, Upper Ganges, and Lower Ganges 

Roads 

Date Built: 1896 

Builder: A community effort 

Historical Notes: One of the first communities to spring up on Salt Spring Island was Central 
Settlement, inland from Vesuvius. Here were located the island's first school ("Vesuvius 
School", 1864), first post office (1875), first community ha l l, and first "gaol" (jail). One of 
the is land's early stores (Bittancourt's), churches (St. Mark's, 1889), and boarding houses 
(Stevens', 1887) were also located nearby. 

In 1896 the original log community ha ll was replaced w ith this new frame bui ldi ng. 
Rev. E. F. Wilson w rote: "Our first 'Agri cultural Show' was held October 14, 1876, the 
new Public Hall near our house having just been bu ilt." For years the hall was flanked on 
one side by Vesuvius School , and on the other by the jail (both now gone). The old 
cemetery (called "Ganges" or "Union" Cemetery), the final resting pl ace of many island 
pioneers, is located directly behind the hall. 

In about 1977 Central Hall was both renovated (plumbing finally added!) and 
enlarged, by the addition of two small wings (one a kitchen) and a front porch . A stage 
and wheelchair ramp were also added, and the foundation renewed . Today, Central Hall 
is not only a well-known landmark (one of Salt Spring's oldest public buildings), but a 
well-used centre of community activity at the north end of the island . 

Sources of lnformation:-Ed Bettiss, foreman of the renovation project (see SALT SPRING- 21 ). 
-Snapshots of Early Salt Spring, pp. 11 , 43 , 60- 61 , 110, 126. 
-Times Past, pp. 5, 41-42. 
-Rev. E. F. Wilson's diary/journal , 1868-1908. Photocopy on file at the Provincial 

Archives of B.C. 
-Mrs. Mary (Purdy) lnglin, long-time island resident. 

Central Hall (1984 photo). 
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St. Mark's Anglican Church (1984 photo .) 
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SALT SPRING- 2 
location: North End Road, near Central 

Date Built: 1889-1892 

Builder: Samuel Beddis and his son Charles 

Historical Notes: Construction commmenced on Salt Spring's first Anglican church in 1889 
on land donated by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stevens. The work was all donated, as were the 
materials . The lumber was brought by scow from Vancouver Island to Vesuvius Bay and 
hauled from there to the church site by ox team. The main structure was completed in 
1890, but the finishing took several additional years. 

On May 15, 1892, Bishop Hill came over from Victoria to hold a dedication 
ceremony. The first clergyman to reside on Salt Spring was Rev. J. B. Haslam, whose 
ministry continued for about three years. He was followed by Rev. E. F. Wilson, who 
came in 1894 and continued his ministry until 1909, when he retired from active work 
but continued to live on the island until his death in 1915 . He left behind a large family, 
many of whom, with their own children, still live on the island, and also a written record 
of Salt Spring life in that era* . Stevens' Boarding House (see SALT SPRING- 3) was 
generally used for the parish meetings. 

St. Mark's has been extensively endowed with gifts over the years. The unique 
Queen Victoria Memorial stained glass window was installed in 1902. The Scott
Smedley Memorial Window, installed behind the alter in 1899, was a gift of the Scott 
family in memory of two men drowned in Ganges Harbour. The window was made in 
England and shipped via Cape Horn. In 1949 a pair of wrought iron gates were installed, 
dedicated to the memory of Henry Wright Bullock. 

Over the years, St. Mark's has been well looked after and has been enlarged by the 
addition of one wing and also a covered entrance with fine new oak doors. 

Sources of lnformation:-St. Mark's Church Diamond jubilee (7 892-1952) booklet. 
-Salt Spring Island Heritage Day Tour Ouly 2, 1983) brochure. 
-Snapshots of Early Salt Spring, page 126 (c. 1897 photo). 
-Bea Hamilton, 1969. Salt Spring Island, pp. 114-116. 
-John Rhodes Sturdy, 1965 . St. Mark 's on the Hill. Chancel Guild of St. Mark's Church, 

Ganges, B.C. 23 pages. 

• "Salt Spring Island, British Columbia- 1895" (Reprinted in Times Past, pp. 59-81 ); also a diary/journal 
covering the years 1868 to 1908 (photocopy on file at the Provincial Archives of B.C.). 



SALT SPRING- 3 
Location: North End Road near Central 

Date Built: 1887 

Builder: Samuel Beddis and his son Charles 

Historical Notes: The Henry Stevens family moved into a 
log house on a farm at Central Settlement in 1887. 
They hired Samuel Beddis and son Charles to build 
this large w hite frame house which soon became "Ste
vens' Boarding House". It was a very special place, the 
focal point for nearly everyone who visited the north 
end of Sa lt Spring Island. Until Ganges began to de
ve lop (after c. 1905), there was no where else to stay 
on the is land except at "Travellers' Rest" in the Bur
goyne Va lley (see SALT SPRING-35). For example, 
Henry Bullock stayed here (in 1892) w hi le his 12-
room mans ion was bei ng bu il t (now gone), as did Rev. 
E. F. Wil son, Sa lt Spring's new Anglican clergyman in 
1894. The parish of St. Mark's also used the boarding 
house for most of its regular meetings . 

In 1889 M r. and M rs . Henry Stevens donated an 
acre on the hill above thei r house fo r a building site fo r 
an Angli can churc h (St. M ark 's). When Wa lter Step
hens (a nephew) and his w ife Eva inherited the prop
erty, they no longer ran the house as a hotel and named 
the property "Church Hill Farm " instead. 

Over the years, a lean-to was added to the back of 
the house and the attracti ve wrap-around verandah 
removed. O ther than that, the house retains much of 
its original character. 

Sources of Information:-Times Past, pp. 4 1-43. 
- Bea Hamil ton, 1969. Sa lt Spring Island, pp. 

104, 11 5. 
-Snapshots of Early Sa lt Spring, page 43. 
-St. Mark 's Ch urch Diamon d jubilee 

(1892-7952 ) booklet. 

Stevens' Boarding House c. 1905 (courtesy Salt Spring Island Community Arts Council). 

"Stevens' Boarding House" as a private residence in 1984 . 
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The Collins House (1984 photo). 

The Stark Farmhouse (1984 photo). 
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SALT SPRING- 4 
Location: North End Road 

Date Built: 1895 

Builder: john Topham Collins 

Historical Notes: The Collins family, consisting of J. T. Collins, his wife and her sister, 
Miss Ellen Mary Pedder, three sons and daughter, left England and came to Salt Spring 
Island in 1895. They purchased 100 acres near the Central Settlement (formerly owned 
by Levi Davis, one of the original Negro settlers who arrived c. 1860) and hired japanese 
workers to help clear the land. Within a short time, they had built a house and developed 
a mixed farm. Briefly, john Collins operated Henry Bullock's English Creamery Co. which 
produced both cheese and butter (see SALT SPRING-6). 

Today the Collins house is in excellent condition, having been carefully renewed 
and renovated by the present owners. 

Sources of Information:-Times Past, pp. 18-20, 34. 
-Bea Hamilton, 1969. Salt Spring Island, pp. 110-112. 

SALT SPRING-S 
Location: Stark Road, between St. Mary Lake and Walker Hook 

Date Built: c. 1900 

Builder: Willis and John Stark 

Historical Notes: In the 1850s, settlement in the colony of Vancouver Island was legal only 
on land which the Crown had bought from the Indians and surveyed, and which 
originally cost a pound an acre (about five dollars then). In the late 1850s, Governor 
james Douglas was pressured to permit "pre-emption" of unsurveyed Crown land by 
settlers who would not have to pay for it until it was surveyed, by which time they 
hopefully would be able to afford it. Salt Spring became one of the favoured areas for 
settlement. Because it was uninhabited (though the local Cowichan Indians paid it 
seasonal visits), the Crown felt it had clearer title to it than to Indian-occupied land. 

In july, 1859, Douglas authorized 29 settlers to pre-empt land on "Tuam Island", as 
Salt Spring was sometimes called . Several of these first families were black people who 
had emigrated to British territory to escape the worsening racial prejudice in the United 
States. 

One black family which pre-empted Salt Spring land in that period was Louis Stark, 
his wife Sylvia, and their two small children, Serena and Willis . They reached Vesuvius 
Bay in August of 1860, bringing with them what are said to be the island's first dairy cattle. 
The third Stark chi ld , john Edward Stark, was born several months after their arrival and 
became one of the first babies born on the island. 

Sylvia's parents, Howard and Hannah Estes, were slaves in the state of Missouri . Her 
father had taken his family name from his owner, Tom Estes. Hannah and the children 



were the "property" of a baker named Charles Leopold . Eventually, Howard Estes was 
permitted to go to California and work in the gold fields to raise money to purchase his 
freedom and that of his fami ly. After the entire family moved to Ca lifornia, in 1855 Sylvia 
married Louis Stark, w hose mother had been a slave and who had grown up on a fruit 
plantation in Kentucky. 

In 1858, the Stark and Estes fami l ies joined a group of over 600 freed slaves who had 
received perm ission from Governor Douglas to settle in what is now Briti sh Columbia . 
The two families came to Victoria where Howard Estes bought a farm in Saanich.* 

In about 1860 the Starks began working their pre-emption near Vesuvius Bay. 
Following the arduous task of clearing the land, they planted fruit trees, vegetable 
gardens, and even wheat. Their livestock provided the family fresh meat, eggs, and milk . 
In the late 1860s, however, after two black men were murdered by Indians in the 
Vesuvius area, Louis Stark requested that the government transfer his pre-emption rights 
to another claim and moved his family to the north side of Ganges Harbour. That area, 
now known as "Fruitvale" , was considered to be less vulnerable to harassment by 
Indians. The Starks lived there until c. 1875, when the family moved to the "Cranberry 
District" near Nanaimo. Willis stayed behind to look after the family farm . 

Although the history of the Stark family is somewhat uncertain during the next 
period, in roughly 1890 Sylvia returned to Salt Spring with two of her children , Marie and 
Abraham. Willis and his grandfather, Howard Estes, then built Sylvia a log cabin (now 
gone) on land Willis had previously pre-empted (1884), located where Stark Road is 
today. Howard Estes, Sylvia's father, also lived there with them. t 

In about 1900, the two Stark brothers, Willis and john, with the help of a carpenter, 
built a new log house for their mother. This farmhouse, still standing on Stark Road, is 
where Willis and his mother lived together for many years .:t: The house is made from logs 
(with walls a foot thick!) and did not have siding added until probably the late 1920s. 
Originally an attached shed, the wing was enclosed to add an extra room in about the 
1960s. The Stark farmhouse represents the oldest black residence still standing on Salt 
Spring and is now the home of Mrs. Ethel (Wallace) Claibourne, one of Sylvia Stark 's 
granddaughters. 

Sources of lnformation: - Mrs. Ethel Claibourne, Mrs. Myrtle Holloman, and Mr. O scar Wallace, all children of 
Marie Albertina (Stark) Wallace, and grandchi ldren of Loui s and Sylvia Stark . 

- "The Sylvia Stark Story" by Marie Albertina (Stark) Wallace. Transcript on file at the 
Provincial Archives of B.C. (Excerpts were published in a series of 12 articles in the C uff 
Islands Driftwood, from November 1979 to February 1980, under the heading "The 
History of the Stark Family." ) 

-Crawford Kilian, 1978. Go Do Some Great Thing. The Black Pioneers of British Co lum
bia, pp. 101 - 11 5. 

- Snapshots of Earl y Sa lt Spring, pp. 8, 34,35,39. 

• Hannah Estes passed away in 1868 and was buried in the Pioneer Cemetery of Christ Church Cathedral, 
Victoria . Her tombstone may still be found in what is now known as Pioneer Park . 

t Howard Estes died fighting a forest fire on Salt Spring in 1892. He was buried in the "Ganges Cemetery" at 
Central, behind the Community Hall . His son-in-law, Louis Stark, was murdered near Nanaimo in 1895. 

*Willis Stark died at age 86 in 1943. His mother, Sylvia Stark, died a year later, at about age 1 OS. Both were 
buried in the Ganges Cemetery at Central. 
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Bullock's Old Creamery (1984 photo). 
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SALT SPRING - 6 
Location: Upper Ganges Road 

Date Built: Converted to a creamery c. 1895 

Builder: Original builder unknown; creamery conversion under the direction of Henry 
Bullock 

Historical Notes: Henry Wright Bullock, "The Squire of Salt Spring", came to the island in 
1892 and commissioned Reid Bittancourt to build him a mansion for the sum of two 
thousand dollars. The result is pictured in Snapshots of Early Salt Spring (p. 27). While the 
building was underway, fruit, nut (walnut and chestnut) and ornamental trees were 
planted on the 300-acre estate. A dairy farm was developed and chickens and vegetables 
were also raised . Bullock brought boys from orphanages to his farm to work for him and 
to receive training in agriculture and animal husbandry (and deportment!). Bullock 
enjoyed entertaining and opened his mansion to island tea parties, dinners, picnics, and 
grand balls. The Bullock Farm was soon a model of the English country estate. 

Originally a barn (builder and date unknown) on the property when he bought the 
estate, Bullock enlarged this building and converted it into the island's first creamery 
c. 1895. The creamery, known as the "Sa lt Spring Island English Creamery," was run by 
john Collins and is reported to have produced both butter and cheese. When it did not 
prosper, however, Bullock closed it and converted the building into a residence, adding a 
kitchen, bathroom, and fireplace. 

After Mr. Bullock's death in 1946, farming activities on the estate diminished . Later, 
the great house was destroyed by fire. Fortunately, Bullock's old creamery has been 
lovingly renewed (in keeping with its original style) to remind us of the Bullock era on Salt 
Spring. Note the building's stone foundation . 

Sources of Information :- Times Past, pp. 18, 25, 29-31. 
-Bea Hamilton, 1969. Salt Spring Island, pp. 103-110, 112 . 
-"Henry Wright Bullock : The Squire of Saltspring." In : The Gulf Islanders, 

pp. 16-19. 
-Snapshots of Early Salt Spring, p. 27. 
-james K. Nesbitt, 1957. " Famous Butter Passes into History." The Victoria Daily Colonist, 

September 15, p. 20 . 



SALT SPRING - 7 
location: Upper Ganges Road 

Date Built:c. 1893 

Builder: Banjamin Lundy 

Historical Notes: Benjamin Lundy pre-empted 49 acres in 1892, lying between what was to 
become the Bullock farm to the north and east (around Bullock Lake) and the farm of 
Rev. E. F Wilson, to the west. Using lumber shipped from California, Lundy built this fine 
house in about 1893 and was fina lly granted the land from the Crown in 1896 (for $49). 
He sold 20 acres of his property to Henry W. Bu llock a few months later, which gave "the 
Squi re of Sa lt Spring" fu ll contro l of Bullock Lake and gave Lu ndy the money he needed to 
help pay for his new house. Although he worked on the Bu llock estate as an orchardist, 
Lundy also fa rmed his own holdings, w hich he expanded in 1900 by buying 13Vz acres 
from Rev. W ilson (for $236). 

After Benjamin Lundy died in 193 1, followed by hi s w ife Anna Marie (Sampson) in 
1938, the property was passed on to their daughters, Mrs. W i lli am C. Hele (Edith) and 
Mrs. jones (Elizabeth). The Lundy House remained in the Hele famil y until just a few years 
ago and was well-preserved by them for many yea rs. Will iam H . Hele, one of Benjamin 
Lundy's grandsons, renewed the roof, foundation, and upper balcony in the 1970s, and 
was careful to maintain the home's original appearance. 

Sources of lnformation:-Robert C. Hele, another of Benjamin Lundy's grandsons. 
-Records in the Surveys and Land Records Bra nch, Ministry of Lands, Parks and Housing, 

and in the Land Title Offi ce. 

SALT SPRING- 8 
location: Upper Ganges Road 

Date Built: 1905 

Builder: William Scott Ritchie, poss ibly assisted by the Beddis brothers or Reid Bittancou rt 

Historical Notes: Scotsman W. Scott Ritchie, who attended agricu ltural college in the old 
country, came to Salt Spring Island in 1904 to visit two of his cousins, Andrew). Smith 
(see SALT SPRING- 11) and Mrs. George Halley. On June 6, 1905, Ritchie became 
engaged to one of Rev. E. F. Wi lson's daughters, Evelyn (widow of Charles Tolson). 
According to the Reverend , Ritchie "secured seven acres of land and started to bu ild a 
very nice house." It is likely that Scott Ritchi e was assisted by loca l bui lders, possibly 
either the Beddis brothers or Reid Bittancourt, for the wedding was just 3 months later, on 
September 2, 1905, at St. Mark's Anglican Church. 

This beautiful home was one of those featured on the Heritage Day Tour in 1983 
because of its fine character and near-original cond ition , both inside and out. 

Sources of lnformation: - Rev. E. F. Wi lson's diary/journa l, 1868- 1908. Photocopy on file at the Provincial 
Archives of B.C. 

-Salt Spring Island Heritage Day Tour (Ju ly 2, 1983 ) brochure. 
-Times Past, pp. 47- 48, 52. 
-Mrs. Patri cia Lawson, former owner of the Ritc hie House. 

The Lundy House (1984 photo). 

The Ritch ie House (1984 photo). 
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The Norton House (1984 photo). 

The Scovell House ( 1984 photo). 
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SALT SPRING- 9 
Location: Mildred Lane (formerly Norton Road) 

Date Built: c. 1900 

Builder: Probably Walter Norton 

Historical Notes: In his pamphlet "Salt Spring Island, British Co/umbia-1895,"* Rev. E. F. 
Wilson indicated that John Norton came to Salt Spring in 1860, one of the island's earliest 
white settlers. Although Portuguese, originally with the surname Delavere, he had been 
dubbed "John Norton" by the English crew of the ship which carried him to this part of the 
world. The name stuck and he never reverted to his original surname. 

It has been said that when John Norton met Estalon Bittancourt, a fellow Portuguese, 
in Victoria, he urged him to homestead on Salt Spring Island . By 1895 Norton owned 
200 acres, with about 40 under cultivation. He farmed the area north of where the new 
Lady Minto Hospital is located. At that time Norton raised oats, peas, hay, potatoes, 
carrots, and "mangold" (beets). 

This frame house was probably built by Walter Norton, one of John Norton's sons. It 
remains in the Norton family, now owned by one of Walter's daughters. Although the 
exterior is presently·finished with very plain asphalt siding, a small amount of ornate trim 
on the porch adds character to the building. The original interior woodwork, both 
upstai rs and down is still in place and in excellent condition. 

Sources of Information:-Times Past, pp. 14, 27- 28 . 
- " Fred Bittancourt-An Island Pioneer." Saanich Peninsula and Cuff Islands Review, 

Sept. 13, 1950, pp. 1, 7. 
-Snapshots of Early Salt Spring, p. 12 . 

• Reprinted in Times Past, pp. 59-81. 

SALT SPRING -10 
Location: Upper Ganges Road , opposite Churchill Road 

Date Built: c. 1898 

Builder: W. Thomas Scovell and/or J. C. (Jack) Scovell* 

Historical Notes: The precise origin of the Scovell House has yet to be completely un
ravelled . Section 4, Range 3 East, upon which this house sits, was granted by the Crown 
to John Craven Jones in 1882. Jones, a black man educated at the University of Ohio, was 
the first teacher at Salt Spring's first school, Vesuvius (Central) School, which opened in 
1864. He was also one of seven counci llors elected when Salt Spring incorporated 
(briefly) in 1873. At any rate, in 1885 Jones sold out to John Norton, who was farming the 
adjacent section to the North . Norton owned the property for 13 years, and presumably 
farmed part of it, before se ll ing to Whitmore Thomas Scovell in 1898. 

W. Thomas Scovell was either a brother or cousin of long-time Salt Spring resident 
J. C. (Jack) Scovell. Although not remembered by most old-timers, there is no doubt that 
Thomas Scovell did indeed live on Salt Spring: he is in the B.C. Directory from 1892 to 



1899, on the voters list for 1898, and in a photograph (in Nora Nixon's collection) with 
jack Scovell and other islanders, taken c. 1897. When Thomas died in about 1915 his 
property was passed on to jack Scovell, who lived in this house until his own death in 
1927. The Browns bought it in 1930 and have owned it ever since. 

It is not known exactly when jack Scovell came to Salt Spring from Ireland, but 
records reveal that in 1888 he purchased Section 3 to the south. When another Irishman, 
Fred Crofton, came to the island to "study farming" in 1897, he stayed with Scovell on his 
farm at the head of Ganges Harbour. In August of 1903, Fred Crofton bought Section 3 
from jack Scove ll , a month before his marriage to Frances Nona Wilson, one of 
Rev. E. F. Wilson's daughters. During the First World War, Mrs. Crofton had a large guest 
house built which later was expanded to become the wel l-known Harbour House Hotel 
(destroyed by fire, c. 1972). 

In 1903, then , it is likely that jack Scovell (a bachelor) shared this house with his 
brother, Thomas. Later on, the house was enlarged with an additional bedroom to 
accommodate a visiting sister. Apparently jack continued to farm , although he was also a 
Salt Spring justice of the Peace for several years around the turn of the century. 

After William and Dorothea Brown acquired the property, her mother, 
Mrs. Moorehouse, operated a private school (from c. 1932 to 1937) in a sma ll annex built 
by the Scovel Is . Today, although hidden from the road , the schoolhouse is not only still 
standing but appears to be in near-original condition. The interior of the Scovell house is 
said to be immaculate and original, but the exterior has been recovered with asphalt 
siding. 

Sources of lnformation:-Snapshots of Early Salt Spring, pp. 32, 47, 60, 66. 
-Times Past, pp. 20-22. 
-Lillian Horsdal, 1973, "Des Crofton reca lls pioneers who made Salt Spring the paradise 

it is today." The Daily Colonist, Dec. 2. pp. 4-5, 12. 
-The Memoirs of Leonard Tolson , an early Salt Spring resident, courtesy of Mrs. Nora 

(Tolson) Nixon. 
-Land Title Office records. 
-"List of voters of the several Electoral Districts in the Province of British Columbia used at 

the general election, 1898." Queen's Printer, Victoria. 
-The Williams ' Official British Columbia Directory for 1892 (also for 1893, 94-95, 

97-99). 
-Henderson's British Columbia Gazetter and Directory-for 1891 (also for 1898, 1905, 

1910). 

• Other accounts, such as in Times Past, attribute the construction of this house to Ross Mahon in the 1880s or 
1890s. Land Title Office records reveal that Mahon never owned the property, however. 

Mrs. Moorehouse's Private School (1984 photo). 
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The A. ]. Smith Farmhouse (1984 photo). 
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SALT SPRING - 11 
Location: North of Lower Ganges Road, on Blain Road 

Date Built: c. 1903-04 

Builder: John or Walter Norton 

Historical Notes: Andrew j. Smith came to Salt Spring Island in about 1900. In 1903 he and 
K. George Halley purchased farmland from john Norton (see SALT SPRING- 9) north of 
Lower Ganges Road (near today's Greenwoods Intermediate Care Home). 

Records have not yet come to light which indicate exactly when this two-storey 
farmhouse was built, or by whom. The consensus seems to be, however, that the dwelling 
was built for A. j . Smith by john Norton and/or his son, Walter, just prior to Smith's 
marriage to Margaret Halley in April of 1904. 

The Smiths brought Jersey cattle to Salt Spring from Oregon and established a large 
dairy farm here, supplying cream to the nearby creamery at the foot of Ganges Hill (see 
SALT SPRING- 25). Mrs. "Maggie" Smith was said to have been a mainstay of the Salt 
Spring Dramatic Club, which staged numerous productions at Mahon Hall (see SALT 
SPRING- 22). They lived here until c. 1925, when Andrew had a heart attack and had to 
leave the farming ·business. The farm was sold to Ron and Colin King in 1926. 

The original verandah and prominent front stairway of the Smith Farmhouse have 
been removed , as has a ground-floor bedroom added for Mrs. John Halley, Mrs. Smith's 
mother. The present owners have added a second-storey sun porch (supported on tall 
posts) which commands a panoramic view of the Ganges Harbour area. 

Sources of lnformation:-Records of the Vital Statistics Branch, Ministry of Health, and the Land Title Office. 
-Jack Smith, son of Andrew and Margaret Smith. 
- J. Kenneth Halley, nephew of Mrs. A.). Smith (nee Halley). 
-Morton Stratton, 1981 . "Early Salt Spring home builders- The Bittancourts and the 

Nortons". Gulf Islands Driftwood, May 27, p. 17. 
- Times Past, pp. 28, 52. 
-Snapshots of Early Salt Spring, pp. 12, 111 . 



SALT SPRING- 12 
Location: Lower Ganges Road , opposite Mildred Lane (formerly Norton Road) 

Date Built: c. 1912 

Builder: john Halley 

Historical Notes: Mr. john Halley, an architect formerly from Glasgow, built this distinctive 
residence with the help of local carpenters. He and his family lived here only a short time 
before building a unique block and stone dwelling in about 1914 on "Castle Island" 
(officially known as First Sister Island) in Ganges Harbour. This house was sold to family 
friend W. E. (Wil l) Scott, who had left his large farm on the eastern shore of Ganges 
Harbour to become Deputy Minister of Agriculture in Victoria, a post which he held from 
1 91 0 to 1 91 8 . 

Will Scott had come out from England in 1892. By 1895 he had acquired an estate of 
700 acres extend ing almost the enti re length of Scott Road and had established a large 
orchard and mixed farm in the area known as "Frui tva le". The property was fo rmerl y 
owned by Louis Stark (see SALT SPRING- 5). Scott built a wharf there from w hich scows 
could be loaded with cases of apples, pears, and prunes for shipment to Victor ia, 
Nanaimo, and Vancouver. His younger brothers, Frank and Geoff, took over the opera
tion of the Scott farm when Will accepted the government post in Victoria . 

The Scotts' daughter, Maud ("Tommy"), lived in the family home up until just a few 
years ago when she passed away. Tommy Scott was for years the private secretary to 
Gilbert Mouat, manager of Mouat's store. During that time she also became the major 
shareholder in Salt Spring Island Trading Company, Mouat's major competitor! 

Situated on a bluff with a view of Ganges Harbour, the Tommy Scott House is itself a 
landmark in the area, with brown cedar siding and bright yellow trim. 

Sources of lnformation :-Snapshots of Early Salt Spring, pp. 14, 27, 31 . 
-Mr. J. Kenneth Halley and Mr. Jack Smith, grandsons of John Halley. 
- Esther Brown, B.C. Ministry of Agriculture, Victoria. 
-Rev. E. F. Wilson, 1895. "Salt Spring Island, British Columbia". In : Times Past, pp. 67, 
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The Tommy Scott House (1984 photo). 
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The Bittancourt House (1984 photo). 

SALT SPRING -14 
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A Bittancourt Dowry House (located at Vesuvius Bay ; 
1981 photo by Beth Hill ). 

SALT SPRING -13 
Location: Rainbow Road, on the grounds of the Farmers' Institute 

Date Built: c. 1886 

Builder: Estalon Jose Bittancourt 
Historical Notes: In 1895, Rev. E. F. Wilson observed that a large number of nationalities 

were represented in the population of Salt Spring Island (then numbering approx. 450). 
Among the Portuguese settlers were Estalon Jose Bittancourt and his brother Manoel, who 
probably settled at Vesuvius in the 1860s. Estalon married, raised a family of 9 children 
and became a successful farmer and businessman. He also operated sandstone quarries 
at Vesuvius (in the 1880s) and was a prominent builder. In the 1870s he built an 
impressive family home which included space for Vesuvius' first general store. Later the 
store was developed into a hotel, known for years as the Vesuvius Bay Hotel (or Lodge). 
Unfortunately, it was destroyed by fire in 1975. In 1880 Estalon helped build St. Paul's 
Roman Catholic Church at Fulford Harbour. Five other E. J. Bittancourt* houses survive: 

(1) The Bittancourt House, built c. 1886. Originally an annex to the Vesuvius Bay 
Hotel and used for overflow accommodation, this house may also have been occupied by 
Estalon's son, Fred (and family). Threatened with destruction because of planned ferry 
terminal expansion, in 1980 the Heritage Committee of the Salt Spring Island Farmers' 
Institute moved the Bittancourt House from its original location to its present site on the 
Farmers' Institute grounds. The B.C. Heritage Trust provided a grant to assist relocation 
and restoration of the building, which now serves the community as Salt Spring's first 
museum (The Bittancourt Heritage House Museum). 

(2) Three "dowry" houses, probably built in the 1880s. These were constructed as 
dowries for three of his six daughters and were probably never lived in by Bittancourts . 
Often vacant, they were rented out and eventually sold. All three have been remodelled 
to some degree, but the one illustrated is the closest to the original in appearance. It is 
also the one which has been moved up the hill a short distance. The other two are still in 
their original locations at Vesuvius Bay. A photograph in Snapshots of Early Salt Spring 
(p. 20) shows all three on the waterfront c. 1890. 



(3) A small Catholic chapel at Vesuvius, possibly built in 1898 or 1899, later 
christened "The Ark". In 1878 Father Donckele was the first Roman Catholic missionary 
to visit Salt Spring. He said the fi rst mass at Vesuvius in a private chapel located in a top
floor room in the Bittancourt home. The priest visited about once a month, even after the 
dedication of St. Paul's in 1885. Later, this separate chapel was built a short distance up 
the road. The small building was finally sold during the Second World War and named 
"The Ark", fo llowing its conversion to a private residence. The covered bell still hangs in 
its original posi tion, but no longer tolls fo r the area's Cathol ics. 

Sources of lnformation:-Snapshots of Early Salt Spring, pp. 11, 18, 20, 78. 
-Times Past, pp. 6, 13-16, 76, 77 . 
-Sa lt Spring Island Heritage Day Tour (July 2, 1983) brochure. 
-Roberta ]. Pazdro, 198 1. " B.C Heritage Trust involved on Salt Spring Island." Heritage 

West, Winter '8 1, pp. 8-9. 
-Morton Stratton, 198 1. "Early Sal t Spring home bui lders- The Bittancourts and the 

Nortons." Gulf Islands D riftwood, May 27, p. 17. 
-"Fred Bi ttancourt- an island pioneer." Saan ich Pen insula and Gu lf Islands Review, 

Sept. 13, 1950, pp. 1, 7. 
-St. Paul 's Historica l Committee, 1980. St. Pau l's 100 Year Celebra tion. 

(pamphlet). 
- Mrs. Ruth Heinekey, long-time Vesuvius resident. 

• E. ). Bittancourt should not be confused w ith his nephew (Manoe l's son), Abraham Reid Bittancourt , w ho was another fi ne 
craftsman and well-known Sa lt Spring builder. Reid Bittancourt was commissioned to bui ld Henry Bu llock's 12-room mansion in 
1892 (now gone), and also built his own splend id house and store at the foot of Ganges Hill in 1904, later to become Dr. Francis' 
Nurs ing home (al so now gone). Reid also worked on the Sa lt Spring Creamery, the T. W. Mouat Fa rmhouse, and Mahon Hal l (see 
SALT SPRING- 25, 16, and 22). 

SALT SPRI NG -15 

The Bittancourt Chapel ("The Ark") at Vesuvius Bay (1 984 photo). 

Detail of the Chapel be ll (1 981 photo by Beth H il l). 
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The T. W. Mouat Farmhouse (1984 photo). 
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SALT SPRING - 16 
Location: Tripp Road, near St. Mary Lake 

Date Built: 1890 

Builder: Mr. Herd and A. Reid Bittancourt for the T. W. Mouat family 

Historical Notes: Shetland Islanders Thomas (T. W.) and Jane Mouat came to Salt Spring in 
1885, after stopovers in Spokane and Nanaimo, and took up residence on St. Mary Lake 
with a Crown Grant of 153 acres (at the cost of $153). The area had been partially cleared 
and incl uded a log house (now gone) built by the previous settlers, the Copelands. This 
new house was built for the Mouat family in 1890. The Mouats farmed their land and 
developed a mixed herd of Jerseys and Holsteins, as well as a large poultry flock. Most of 
the produce was sold in Nanaimo. 

Thomas Mouat died at the early age of 45 in 1898, leaving his widow with 
11 children. With the help of her children, Mrs. Mouat continued to operate the farm 
until 1907, when she and her son Gilbert purchased the general store operated by 
Malcolm and Purvis in Ganges. The farm was then rented out until sold after the First 
World War. 

Although modest renovations have taken place, the Mouat Farmhouse has been 
thoughtfully renewed by the present owners and has retained much of its heritage 
character. 

Sources of Information:-Times Past, pp. 22-26, 67, 70. 
-Salt Spring Island Heritage Day Tour (July 2, 1983) brochure. 
-Bea Hamilton , 1969. Salt Spring Island, p. 147. 
-Snapshots of Early Salt Spring, p. 27. 
-Morton Stratton, 1981. "Early Salt Spring home builders-The Bittancourts and the 

Nortons." Cuff Islands Driftwood, May 27, p. 17. 



SALT SPRING - 17 
Location: Baker Road, at Booth Bay 

Date Built: c. 1911-1913 

Builder: M alcolm Mouat and Ernest A. Crofton 

Historical Notes: The Booth Bay Resort, located at the mouth of Booth Inlet, is situated on 
land originally Crown-granted to Percy Hull Brown in 1886. According to Land Title 
Office records, Brown received 136 1/ 2 relati ve ly isolated acres along the waterfront of 
Booth Bay and Booth Inlet for $1 36.50. In 1897, he so ld the parce l to Gavin C. Mouat of 
Spokane*, brother of Thomas W. Mouat (see SALT SPRING- 16), who in turn transferred 
one-half interest to his cousin, Malcolm Mouat. Gavin never l ived there, but " Uncle 
Mac" was a boat-bui lder and presumab ly found it useful to be on such a protected 
shoreline. He lived off and on in Brown 's old house (now gone), and in about 1911 built 
(but didn' t fi ni sh) th is large frame house in a sunny location overlooking the bay. 

In September of 1912 Mary Susanna Crofton, a sister of the co lourful Henry Wright 
Bullock (see SALT SPRING-6), bought the property. Her husband, Ernest A . Crofton, 
was the brother of Alfred G. (Fred) Crofton , whose home at the head of Ganges Harbour 
was converted into the renowned Harbour House Hotel during the First World War. With 
the help of skill ed carpenters, Ernest completed the dwelling, and is most likely responsi
ble for adding the up-swept ridge ends which contribute to its di stinctive, slightly-oriental 
character. 

The Croftons then resided at Booth Bay for a period of over 30 years, before selling to 
the Conlans in 1943 . It wasn 't until John Bevill Acland and hi s wife, Marjorie, bought the 
property in 1948 that a resort was created ("Acland 's") by opening up rooms in the house 
for guests and serving meals in a dining room . It became " Booth Bay Resort" after Thomas 
W. Portlock took over in 1961 and guest cottages were added. When Mr. Portlock died, 
his wife carried on until 1971 but was no longer able to offer meals. Subsequent owners 
kept the resort open, but it wasn 't until c. 1978 that Gay Utter enlarged the dining room in 
the main lodge and opened a restaurant called "The Bay Window." 

Although the original 136-acre Crown Grant has been whittled down to 11 acres 
and renovations have taken place, the Booth Bay Resort still retains much of the charm 
and character created by its early owners and inhabitants. · 

Sources of lnformation:-)essie (Mouat) Toynbee, daughter ofT. W. Mouat. 
-Colin and Ivan Mouat, grandsons ofT. W. Mouat. 
- Donovan Patrick Crofton, son of Fred Crofton. 
- Patrick Crofton , grandson of Fred Crofton. 
- Mrs. Valeen Bl ackburn- present co-proprietor of the Booth Bay Resort. 
- Land Title Office records. 
-Snapshots of Earl y Sa lt Spring, p. 47. 

• Not to be confused w ith Gavin C. Mouat, son ofThomas W. and Jane Mouat and one of the "Mouat Brothers" 
of Ganges . 

The Booth Bay Resort (1984 photo). 
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The Layard House (1984 photo). 
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SALT SPRING -18 
Location: Layard Road , off Rainbow Road, Booth Bay Area 

Date Built: 1906 

Builder: Col. B. V. Layard and sons, Arthur and Camville 

Historical Notes: At the direction of their father, Col. B. V. Layard (British Army), who 
wished to retire in British Columbia, Arthur (Toby) and Camville came to Salt Spring in 
1905 to look for a suitable location . Col. Layard apparently approved of the attractive 
property owned by E. Bittancourt which they found on the south shore of the Booth 
Canal, for he and his wife came to Vesuvius in 1906 to begin work on a dwelling. A pre
cut, packaged house was purchased in New Westminster and barged over to Booth Bay. 
The Layards named their home "Riversdale" after a location in Ireland, and lived there 
until1914, when the sons were called to the war and their parents moved to Deep Cove. 
In 1931 the Layards began building waterfront housekeeping cabins and opened Rain
bow Beach Camp. In 1964 the property was sold to the Staceys, who kept the Camp open 
until c. 1982, when the property was divided and the portion with the cabins sold to a 
private group. 

The Layard House, with its attractive gambrel roof and bellcast eaves, has been very 
well maintained over its nearly 80 years. 

Source of lnformation :-Paul Layard, grandson of Col. B. V. Layard. 



SALT SPRING -19 
Location: McGill Road , off Sunset Drive, near Stone Cutters Bay 

Date Built: c. 1 904-1908 

Builder: Unknown 

Historical Notes: Apparently Richard Percy Elliott Roberts was the first (i n 1896) to own the 
157 acre parcel at Stone Cutters Bay, later to become the Simson farm . Percy Roberts was 
the eldest son of Rev. R. J. Roberts of Kuper Island. 

In approximately 1904 the property was purchased by Percy 's brother-in-law, John 
Owen Halliwell Walcot, who married Mary Roberts, Percy's sister. In 1904 Walcot 
moved from Stone Cutters Ridge a house which now forms the midd le section of the·. 
existing dwelling. Its exact history is not yet known . He also bui lt (or had built) a wide 
one-storey addition on the seaward side of the original building and planted extens ive 
orchards. 

In 1907 General Lew is F. Green-Wil kinson purc hased the property and attached a 
large two-storey addi tion to the dwelli ng (c. 1908). Green-Wilkinson deve loped a 
chicken fa rm on the property and sold eggs to the M ouat Bros . Store in Ganges. 

In about 1927 Harry and M argaret Simson came to Sa lt Spring from Saturna and 
purchased the farm . They cultivated the apple orchards and developed a large Jersey 
dairy, supplying the creamery in Ganges with fresh cream . Road access in those days was 
vi a North End Road; Sunset Drive was merely a sheep trail . 

The Simsons have maintained the bu ilding's or iginal f inish, both inside and out. It is 
hoped that the reported foundation problem w ill not sound the death knell of thi s unique 
heritage building. 

Sources of Information:-Times Past, pp. 39-40. 
-lan Simson, eldest son of Harry and Marga ret Simson. 
- Ken Ha lley, former island resident. 
- Col lin Mouat, long-time local res ident. 
- The Archi ves of the Anglican Synod of the Diocese of B.C. 

The Simson House, seaward side (1984 photo). 

The youngest port ion of the Simson House (1984 photo). 
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The Howland House (1984 photo). 

The Bettiss House (1984 photo). 
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SALT SPRING - 20 
Location: North Beach Road, Fernwood Area 

Date Built: c. 1919 

Builder: Constructed by local builders for Robert Roberts 

Historical Notes: James Dunlop ("Dun") Halley, one of John Halley's sons (see SALT 
SPRING-12) who preceded his father to Salt Spring, purchased the Hampton farm on 
Section 9, Range 1 North in the Fernwood area c. 1905 . The Halleys worked their land 
for c. 35 years and developed a mixed farm with poultry (eggs were marketed through the 
Mouats), apple and pear orchards, and Jersey cattle. They supplied cream to the Salt 
Spring Island Creamery at Ganges (see SALT SPRING-25). 

In about 1914 Robert C. Roberts, son of Kuper Island's Rev. Robert]. Roberts, bought 
10 acres of the farm and finally had this house built c. 1919. It was sold to the Norman 
Howland family in 1922. Previously employed by the Hudson's Bay Co., Mr. Howland 
came to Salt Spring to try his hand at farming. The family initially estab li shed a berry farm 
(loganberries?), but finally turned to mixed farming to survive the Depression . Later on, 
Norm Howland went to work at Mouat's store, where he was employed for many years. 
The farm was eventually sold in 1958 to the Ariss family who now raise sheep on the land . 

The house has been well-maintained over the years and the original appearance 
retained, both inside and out. For example, the interior finish is the original vertical 3-
inch "V-joint", painted white. One noticeable change, however, is that part of the front 
porch has been glassed-in to create a sun room. 

Sources of Information: - ]. Kenneth Halley, son of james Dunlop Halley. 
-"Salt Spring loses pioneer." Gulf Islands Driftwood, October 18, 1978. 

SALT SPRING- 21 
Location: Walker Hook Road, near the Fernwood Wharf 

Date Built: c. 1942 

Builder: Victor Bettiss 

Historical Notes: Although not nearly as old as the other heritage buildings selected for Salt 
Spring Island, the Bettis House is of interest for another reason. 

Islanders whose memories go back to the 1920s will remember that there used to be 
a very substantial poultry exhibition house on the fairgrounds at Mahon Hall. In 1925 it 
was converted into a two-room schoo l house and used for high school classes until1940, 
when the Consolidated School at Ganges opened, just next door. 

Victor Bettiss was the successful bidder on the building and ca refully dismantled it, 
piece by piece. Following a plan designed by architect Herbert L. Bowden (a brother-in
law) to use the sa lvaged materials at hand, he built this house at Fernwood for his family. 
The distinctive gabled hip roof resembles the style preferred by E. Bittancourt for his 
dowry houses at Vesuvius severa l decades earlier (see SALT SPRING-14). The house is 
in exce llent cond ition and still in the Bettiss family. 

Sources of lnformation :- Edward Bettiss, the current owner and son of Victor Bettiss. 
- Snapshots of Early Sa lt Spring, p. 67 . 
- Peter Cartwright , jack Smith, Col in Mouat, and Ivan Mouat, former students at the 

"ch icken house" high school. 
- John B. Foubister, former principal of the "chicken house" high school. 



SALT SPRING- 22 
location: Lower Ganges Road , at Rainbow Road 

Date Built: c. 1902 

Builder: Reid Bittancourt and others 

Historical Notes: Even though the new community hall at Central (see SALT SPRING- 1) 
had just opened two years earl ier, in 1898 the Island's Agricu ltural and Fruit Growers 
Association began to consider bui lding an agricultural hall of its own on Ganges Harbour. 
In 1900 the dec ision to go ahead was made and the Associat ion purchased a ha lf-acre site 
from Fra nk Scott, who had a fa rm fronti ng the sea. Money was ra ised and by the fa ll of 
190 1 work on the new agri cultural hall , under the di rection of Reid Bittancourt, was 
underway. Late in 190 1, Ross Mahon loaned the Association (i n the form of a mortgage) 
$1,000 to help fini sh the building and purchase an add it ional fou r acres for exhibition 
grounds. In 1902 the project had been substantially completed, although financ ial 
obl igations were still outstanding. 

Following Ross M ahon 's tragic death in 1903*, his brother, Henry, and other fami ly 
members offered to return the $1 ,000 mortgage held on the Association property in 
return fo r the new hall being named "M ahon Memoria l Ha ll ". The offer was accepted 
"with hea rt-fe lt thanks" and a brass plaque was mounted w ith the name by wh ich the hall 
has been known ever since. 

The annual Sa lt Spr ing Agri cultural Exhibition was held at Mahon Hall for many 
decades. The hall was al so used for dances, rec ita ls, dramat ic productions, school 
concerts, and indoor recreation. In 1942 the hall and exhibi tion grounds were purchased 
by Schoo l Di strict No. 64. However, M ahon Hall is sti ll used as a community hall and arts 
and recreation fac ility, and remains "an integral and essential pa rt of island life". 
Recentl y, the Sa lt Spring Exhibiti on has been held on the grounds of the Farmers' Institute 
up Ra inbow Road . 

A community-supported " restoration" project upgraded M ahon Hall in about 1982 
by (among other things) renewing the roof and the south (a rched) entrance, and adding a 
wheelchair ramp. 

Sources of lnformation:-Morton Stratton , 1984. "M ahon Hall built 80 years ago for $1, 180 ." Cuff Islands 
Driftwood, April 25 , pp. 10- 11. 

- Morton Stratton, 198 1. "Mahon brothers left commun ity hall." Cuff Islands Driftwood, 
june 10, p. 7. 

-"Strong community support given to restoration ." Cuff Islands Driftwood , July 2 1, 1982 , 
p. 2. 

- Snapshots of Early Salt Spring, pp. 92, 110, 111, 113. 

* At the early age of 38, Ross Mahon drowned w hi le swimming nea r hi s home at Long Harbour. He and his 
brother, Henry, were grandsons of Sir Ross Mahon, first Baronet of Castl egar, Co . Cal way, Ireland, and came to Sa lt 
Spring in the 1880s. Early B.C. D irectori es not only l ist them as fa rmers , but also as merchants, propr ietors of the 
" H & R Mahon Genera l Store, Ganges Harbour". 

Mahon Memorial Hall (1984 photo). 
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The Mouats' Boarding House (L) and Store (R) in the 1920s 
(photo courtesy J. K. Halley). 

The Mouat Bros. Store in 1984. 

SALT SPRING- 23 

location: At the foot of Fulford- Ganges Road, in Ganges 

Date Built: 1912 

Builder: Built for Mouat Bros. Co. Ltd . 

Historical Notes: In 1907, Mrs. T. W. (Jane) Mouat and her son , Gilbert, purchased Malcolm 
& Purvi s' Store in Ganges, whi ch soon became known as the Mouat Bros. Store. In 191 2, 
after a new store was bu i It next door to the east, the origi na I store was converted into a 
Boarding House, operated by Mrs. jane M ouat. During the 1930s, the Boarding House 
was modi fied and expanded, and became known as the Ganges Inn (the building is now 
gone). 

The 1912 Mouat Bros. Store still f lour ishes today, in its ori ginal location at the 
Ganges wharf, under the name "M ouat's". Its external appea rance has changed only 
slightl y si nce opening over 70 yea rs ago. 

Sou rce of lnformation :-Snapshots of Early Sa lt Spring, pp. 45, 47, 5 1, 79- 81 , 88. 



SALT SPRING- 24 
Location: On the Main Road in the heart of Ganges 

Date Built: 1912 

Builder: Unknown 

Historical Notes: As mentioned above (SALT SPRING-23), the Mouat family bought out 
the Purvis and Malcolm general store in 1907 and, in turn , opened the Mouat Bros. Store. 
In about 1910 they also bought out the on ly other store in Ganges, Reid Bittancourt's. 

In response to th is lack of competition, H. W. Bu ll ock, the Scott brothers (see SALT 
SPRING-12), and T. F. Speed incorporated the Sa lt Spr ing Island Trad ing Co., Ltd. in 
1911 . A store was built and went into bus iness in 1912. The compet it ion is sa id to have 
been keen but fri endl y. 

In business under the name "Gul f Island Trad ing Co., Ltd .", the store remains open to 
thi s day. Compari son with old photos reveal s that the ori ginal wrap-around verandah has 
been removed and that the building has been en larged on both sides. 

Sources of lnformation:-Snapshots of Earl y Sa lt Spring, pp. 78, 82. 
- M argaret K. Cunningham, 1963. "Sa lt Spring Island Trading Co. Celebrates 50th Anni

versary." C uff Islands Driftwood, May 1 6, p. 1. 

SALT SPRING- 25 
Location: Fulford-Ganges Road , at the foot of Ganges Hill 

Date Built: 1904 

Builder: A. Reid Bittancourt and Robert M ason 

Historical Notes: Work started on Sa lt Spri ng's stone creamery at the foot of Ganges H i ll in 
1903. Mr. Henry W. Bullock and M r. W. E. Scott gave speeches of encouragement at a 
cornerstone-lay ing ceremony. Reid Bittancourt, well known Salt Spring bui lder and 
businessman , and Robert Mason of Victoria were awarded the buildi ng contract. The Salt 
Spring Island Creamery opened in 1904 and for decades was an important factor in the 
development of jersey herds, not only on Salt Spring, but throughout the Gulf Islands. 
Peak production was reached in 1928 when output exceeded 140,000 pounds of butter, 
and cream was being processed from 135 farms! Gulf Island dairy farmers shipped their 
cream to Ganges twice a week by boat or truck. 

Facing declining milk production on the islands, in roughly 1955 the creamery's 
facilities were expanded to include milk processing and the production of ice cream. The 
move only delayed the creamery's demise, however. Due to insufficient milk and cream 
supply, it permanently closed its doors in September, 1957. 

If you look closely, the original stone creamery may still be seen behind several 
contemporary-styled additions attached to the front. The building now houses a bakery. 

Sources of lnformation: - Renny Englebert, 1949. " Salt Spring Island Has Modern Creamery." The Victoria Daily 
Colonist, O ctober 2, p. 2 magazine sect ion. 

-james K. Nesbitt, 1957. "Famous Butter Passes Into History." The Victoria Daily Co lonist, 
Sept. 15, p. 20. 

-"Salt Spring Creamery to Close Sept. 30 After 60-Year Stand." Victoria Times, Sept. 6, 
1957, p. 10. 

-Snapshots of Early Salt Spring, p. 75. 

The Gulf Island Trading Co., Ltd . (1984 photo). 

The Salt Spring Island Creamery, in operation from 1904 to 1957; 
now a bakery (1984 photo). 
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The Leonard Tolson House, "Fa iracres" (1984 photo). 
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SALT SPRING- 26 

location: Fulford-Ganges Road , opposite the Old Creamery in Ganges 

Date Built: c. 1906 

Builder: Built for Leonard Tolson 

Historical Notes: At age 19, Leonard Tolson came from England in 1889 to join his elder 
brother, Charles, on Salt Spring Island. Leonard bought "Tolson Ranch" from Charles in 
1897, but sold it to a Mr. Ward in 1903, keeping three acres on the waterfront at the 
bottom of Ganges Hill. (Tolson Ranch, on jackson Road in Ganges, is still standing but 
has been modified beyond recognition .) 

Leonard Tolson, his wife and daughter (Nora) then went to jersey (Channel Islands), 
but returned in 1906 to open a private school in Ganges. The Tolsons lived in a two-room 
cottage (now gone) while this house, "Fai racres", was being built. "Ganges Private 
School", operated within the cottage, remained open until1917. In that year, the Tolsons 
moved to Victoria so that Leonard cou ld teach at the University School and, later, at 
St. Michaels. 

The Tol sons rented out "Fairacres" until it was finally sold in 1942, the year before 
Leonard Tolson's death . He is buried in St. Mark's Anglican Cemetery on the island. 

Except for the new second-storey dormer, indicating development in the attic, the 
external appearance of the Leonard Tolson House has changed little in nearly 80 years. 
The large red and white dwelling, with distinctive log porch posts and three brick 
chimneys, remains in remarkably good condition. 

Sources of lnformation:-Mrs. Nora Nixon, Leonard Tolson's daughter. 
-Times Past, pp. 45 - 48. 
-Snapshots of Early Salt Spring, p. 62 . 



SALT SPRING - 27 
Location: Ful ford-Ganges Road, opposite the RCMP Station 

Date Built: 1914 

Builder: john Brown 

Historical Notes: After Dr. Lionel Beech opened a med ica l practice on Sa lt Spring, he 
initi ated a campaign for a hospi ta l. Dr. Beech donated a si te on Ganges Hill and was . 
backed in hi s drive for funds by the newly fo rmed Sunshine Guild . As a result, Salt 
Spring's first hospital, which had six beds, was opened in M ay, 1914, and chri stened Lady 
Minto Hospital, after the wife of the Governor-General of Canada, the Earl of Minto. 

In 1936 this little hospital was enlarged to 18-bed capacity. The hospital remained in 
operation until the new, more spac ious Lady Minto Hospital was built on Lower Ganges 
Road in 1958. 

Thereafter, " the w hi te house on Ganges hi ll" acqu ired other uses . The Gulf Islands 
School Board obtained the property and established a dormitory in the bui ld ing fo r 
students from the outer islands attending high schoo l on Sa lt Spr ing during the week. 
Since c. 1975 the Salt Spring Island Communi ty Soc iety has operated the Community 
Centre in the building. A major renovation of the interior began in 1981, designed by Salt 
Spring architect Hank Shu bart, to improve the effi ciency of the building (while preserving 
its heritage value), and to provide for more effective use of its large fl oor area . A small 
grant from the B.C. Heritage Trust, earmarked for work in the foundation, helped 
facilitate the project. 

The Community Society oversees the provi sion of a myriad of community serv ices at 
the centre, from family counselling and women's programs to a program for handicapped 
adults and assistance to seniors and teenagers. 

Sources of lnformation:-Bea Hamilton, 1969. Sa lt Spring Island, pp. 154- 156. 
- Bill Webster, 1984 . "Centre helps many islanders in many ways." C uff Islands Drift· 

wood, March 7, p. 11 . 
-B.C. Heritage Trust. 198211983 Annual Report, p. 22. 
-Marg Simons, acting administrator of the Community Soc iety. 

The O ld Lady Minto Hospital , now the Sa lt Spring Island 
Community Centre (1984 photo). 
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The Raffles Purdy Farmhouse (1984 photo). 
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SALT SPRING- 28 
Location: Beddis Road, near Purdy Road 

Date Built: 1 903 

Builder: Raffles Purdy and Arthur Cartwright 

Historical Notes: Raffles* Augustus Robert Purdy, brother of Emily Beddis, came to Salt 
Spring with Samuel and Emily Beddis in 1884 (see SALT SPRING- 29). A bachelor, he 
resided at the Stevens' Boarding House (see SALT SPRING- 3) as soon as it opened in 
1887. In 1885 he was hired to teach the eight grades at Vesuvius School (at the Central 
Settlement), a post which he held until 1897. 

While teaching at Central , Purdy purchased 123 acres along Beddis Road, up the 
harbour from the Beddis property at Cusheon Cove. After retiring from teaching he lived 
in a tiny dwelling on the sea in Ganges Harbour. From there he worked at clearing the 
land, planting a large orchard , and finally building this fine house with the help of a 
friend, Arthur Cartwright. 

Raffles Purdy remained a bachelor until he married in his 50th year. The Purdys had 
three daughters, one of whom, Mrs. Mary lnglin, presently resides in the original Purdy 
Farmhouse. The house was enlarged in 1911, including the addition of an attractive bay 
window, to accommodate the growing family. 

Sources of lnformation:-Mrs. Mary lnglin, daughter of Raffles Purdy. 
-Times Past, pp. 9-12,42, 74. 
-Snapshots of Early Salt Spring, pp. 60, 126. 
-"Chats with pioneers to be offered by Historical Society." Gulf Islands Driftwood, Feb. 9, 

1983, p. 13. 

• Purdy was named after Sir Stamford Raffles . 



SALT SPRING- 29 
Location: Lionel Drive, off Beddis Road 

Date Built: c. 1900 

Builder: Samuel Beddis' older sons, possibly John, Charles, Henry, and Lionel 

Historical Notes: Samuel and Emily Beddis came from England but spent 13 years in 
Nebraska and San Francisco before reaching Victoria in 1884. There they met Henry 
Ruckle who urged them to homestead on Salt Spring Island. In August, with the help of 
Emily's brother, Raffles Purdy (see SALT SPRING- 28), they began building a log house. 
By November they had moved into the unfinished building (now gone). 

The next spring, the Beddis family planted an orchard using seeds saved from fruit 
eaten on their voyage from San Francisco. Later, Samuel Beddis grafted the young trees 
with scions from 40 or more varieties of apples shipped from Ireland. Many of these same 
trees are still producing good apples. 

With 5 of their own children at that point, there was the problem of schooling. In the 
spring of 1885 Samuel Beddis and son Charles (age 13!) helped build a schoolhouse at 
Beaver Point (see SALT SPRING- 48). 

During the harsh winter of 1893, Samuel came down with pneumonia and pleurisy. 
Although hospitalized in Victoria, he died the following June, at the young age of 43. 

In c. 1900, the older Beddis boys built this new two-storey frame house for the 
family, bringing the lumber by scow from Chemainus . The Beddis House still stands in its 
original setting on the western shore of Ganges Harbour, and has been renewed and 
renovated by the present owners with great care. 

Sources of Information:-Times Past, pp. 9-13. 
-Snapshots of Early Salt Spring, p. 16. 
- Morton Stratton, 1981. "Earl y Salt Spring Builders- Samuel and Charles Beddis." Cuff 

Islands Drifwood, june 3, p. 11. 
-Salt Spring Island Heritage Day Tour (July 2, 1983) brochure. 

Seaward side of the Beddis House (1984 photo). 

The Beddis House (1981 photo by Beth Hill). 
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An early photo (c. 191 0) of the Phillips' Cabin 
(courtesy Mr. Walter Simpson). 

The Phillips' Cabin in 1984. 

SALT SPRING- 30 
location: Cusheon Lake Road, on Cusheon Lake 

Date Built: 1 890 

Builder: Mr. F. M. Phillips 

Historical Notes: In the 1890s Charles and John Tolson bought Phillips' small log house and 
used it as a fishing cabin on Cusheon Lake. When the Tolsons owned the cabin , it stood in 
a sunny clearing (see Snapshots of Early Salt Spring, p. 29), but rapid forest succession led 
the subsequent owner, Herbert Shade, to name the place Shady Acres, or so the story 
goes! 

According to an account in Times Past, shortly after its construction, the crew of 
H .M .S. Acorn used the cabin for shelter on a fishing trip to Cusheon Lake. When two 
sailors were throwing firewood , they accidently hit and killed their dog named "Jo". A 
wooden cross was made to mark Jo's grave near the cabin. Present owner Mr. Walter 
Simpson has inspected the cross still marking the spot and is confident that it is original, 
being made of durable teak. 

The cabin itself is still in use. Its foundation has been renewed, a window modified 
(as illustrated), and two modest additions attached . 

Sources of Information:-Times Past, pp. 35-36. 
-Snapshots of Early Salt Spring, pp. 29, 97. 
-Mr. Walter Simpson, present owner. 

jo's grave marker, still in place (1984 photo). 



SALT SPRING- 31 
Location: Blackburn Road 

Date Built: c. 1911 

Builder: Reid or Esta lon Bittancourt(?) for Al lan Blackburn 

Historical Notes: Allan Blackburn, a Scotsman from Skye, had this grand res idence built 
(poss ibly by one of the Bittancourts) c. 1910 on his large acreage in the Di vide area of Salt 
Spring Island . The Blackburn House is 21

/2 storeys in height with roughly 3,000 sq . ft. per 
floor, and has several striking features, including a semicircular apse and an attached 
tower. Originally the house al so contained a private Catholic chapel for the Blackburn 
family. 

Sometime after 1925 when Mr. Blackburn died*, his wife and son, Peter, left Sa lt 
Spring, and the house was rented out. Eventually, the government took over the property 
(late 1920s?), extensive ly altered the interior, and operated rehabil itation programs in the 
bu ilding until after the Second World War. Subsequent owners, includi ng the Vanderbyls 
and Lutens, re-establi shed the Holstein dairy operation which the Blackburns had begun . 

The present owners, the Dharma Sara Satsang Society, have further remodelled the 
inter ior, while tastefull y renewing the exterior with only minor alterations. 

Sources of lnformation:- Mrs. "Tony" Luten, owner from 1962 to 1979. 
- M rs. Mary lngl in, long-time local resident. 

• Allan Blackburn is buried in St. Paul 's Catholic cemetery at Fu lford Harbour. 
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East side of the Blackburn House c. 1948 (photo courtesy 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lacy). 

North side of the Blackburn House in 1984. 
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The Dick Maxwell Farmhouse at the foot of Mt. Maxwell 
(a lso known as Baynes Peak) (1984 photo). 

The Dick Maxwell Farmhouse overlooking the Burgoyne Valley 
(1984 photo). 

SALT SPRING- 32 

Location: Burgoyne Bay Road 

Date Built: c. 1898 

Builder: Dick Maxwell 

Historical Notes: According to Bea Hamilton, john Maxwell (after whom Mt. Maxwell is 
named) arrived on Salt Spring Island in 1860 and was the first settler to become a 
registered landowner (1861). Successful in the California and Fraser Valley gold rushes, 
the Irishman purchased hundreds of acres on Salt Spring and established a large cattle 
and sheep ranch in the Burgoyne Valley. Around 1880, he also operated a post office in 
his home near Burgoyne Bay before the official South Salt Spring P.O. was established at 
Fulford Harbour. 

The original farmhouse at Burgoyne Bay is now gone, but son Dick Maxwell's place, 
which has a commanding view of the valley at the foot of Mt. Maxwell, has been very 
well maintained over the years. A stone foundation has been added as well as one major 
addition. Dick Maxwell's 1901 stone barn or root cellar across the road is also still in 
use*. 

Sources of lnformation:-Bea Hamilton, 1969. Salt Spring Island, pp. 40, 51-55. 
-Robert Akerman, long-time Burgoyne resident. 

• The house of another of John Maxwell 's sons, David, is located at Fulford Harbour (not shown). 

Dick Maxwell 's stone barn (1984 photo). 



SALT SPRING- 33 

Location: Fulford-Ganges Road, in the Burgoyne Valley 

Date Built: 1887 

Builder: Charles Horel, Sr. 

Historical Notes: According to Rev. E. F. Wilson's pamphlet, Salt Spring Island, British 
Columbia, 1895*, in 1887 a "Union Church" was built in "The Valley", the intention 
being that it be used by Methodists, Presbyterians, and Church of England members 
alike. The Anglicans elected, however, to worship in the Valley schoolhouse and in 1894 
erected a little church of their own at Fulford Harbour, ca lled St. Mary's (see SALT 
SPRING- 38). The Union Church is sti ll in use today and is now known as the Burgoyne 
United Church . Its small steeple has been removed . 

Sources of lnformation: - Bea Hamilton, 1969, Sa lt Spring Island, pp. 62-64. 
-Snapshots of Early Sa lt Spring, p. 24 (photograph). 

• Reprinted in Times Past, pp. 57-81. 

SALT SPRING - 34 

location: Fulford-Ganges Road , in the Burgoyne Valley 

Date Built: c. 1880 

Builder: Mr. joseph Nightengale 

Historical Notes: joseph Nightengale and his wife Frances (nee Akerman) were among Salt 
Spring's earliest sett lers. A photograph in Bea Hamilton's book (p. 149) shows jim Horel 
and joe Nightengale standing on springboards and using a crosscut saw to cut a large fir 
on the Bullock property. Joe also served as a road foreman on the island. In 1903, for 
$150 to cover expenses, his crew built the road from Burgoyne Bay to Beaver Point, a 
distance of 12 miles . 

He was also a farmer. In about 1890, Nightengale brought the first threshing 
machine to Salt Spring. A picture in Snapshots (p. 24) shows what the Nightengale farm 
looked like c. 1890 (1895?) and also shows its close proximity to the "Union Church" (see 
SALT SPRING-33). 

Other than the addition of a front porch and kitchen in the rear, the farmhouse has 
changed little in appearance over its 1 00-plus years and is still occupied. 

Sources of Information :- Times Past, pp. 26- 27. 
- Snapshots of Earl y Salt Spring, pp. 24, 26 . 
- Bea Hamilton, Salt Spring Island, pp. 71-72, 149. 
-Robert Akerman, Frances Nightengale's nephew. 
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Burgoyne United Church (1984 photo). 

The Nightengale Farmhouse (1981 photo by Beth Hill ). 
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Akerman's "Travellers' Rest" in 1970, while still occupied (photo 
courtesy Canadian Inventory of Historic Building). 

SALT SPRING - 35 
Location: Fulford-Ganges Road , in the Burgoyne Valley 

Date Built: c. 1865 

Builder: Joseph Akerman, Sr. 

Historical Notes: Joseph Akerman , Sr., an English market gardener who came to Victoria via 
the California gold fields, bought land on Salt Spring c. 1862. In May of 1863 he married 
Martha Clay, a Leicestershire lady who had arrived on the "bride ship" Robert Lowe in 
1862. They moved to Salt Spring in 1863 and built a log cabin (now gone) in the Burgoyne 
Valley. Two years later, Joseph and Martha built this much larger 2V2 storey dwelling 
beside Fulford Creek. This log house, made with hand-hewn squared timbers, is pictured 
in Bea Hamilton's book (p. 169). In the 1920s the logs were covered with cedar shi ngles. 
For some years the Akermans ran a store from part of their house and also opened their 
home to paying guests, ca lling it "Travellers' Rest". Thus, it was the first inn on Salt Spring 
Island. 

A small log barn of about the same vintage, located behind the inn, has also 
weathered the nearly 120 years well and is still in service. 

Travellers' Rest ceased being used as an inn c. 1910 and was finally sold by the 
Akermans in roughly 1927 to John French, a farmer. Robert Edward (Ted) Akerman, a 
great grandson of Joseph, Sr., purchased the property in about 1974 and continues to 
farm the land . 

Travellers' Rest, the oldest residence still standing in the Islands Trust Area, is 
presently unoccupied and becoming somewhat overgrown, but is is still structurally 
sound and continues to have good potential for restoration . 

Sources of lnformat ion:-Robert Akerman , one of Joseph, Sr.'s grandsons. 
-Bea Hamilton, 1969. Salt Spring Island, pp. 45-47, 169. 
-Snapshots of Earl y Salt Spring, pp. 11 , 43. 
- Times Past, pp. 6-7, 67 , 70, 77. 

The Akerman log barn (1984 photo). Deta il of the Akerman log barn , showing the 
dove-tai led corners (1984 photo). 



SALT SPRING- 36 
Location: Fulford-Ganges Road, in the Burgoyne Valley 

Date Built: c. 1897 

Builder: jack Webb for George Edward (Ted) Akerman 

Historical Notes: One of joseph Akerman, Sr.'s sons, George Edward (Ted), had an attractive 
frame home built for his family-to-be in about 1897. In 1898 Ted married Ellen Gyves, 
daughter of another early Salt Spring pioneer, Michael Gyves (see SALT SPRING- 37). 
Ted Akerman was road foreman, fire ranger, and justice of the Peace for over 45 years on 
Salt Spring. 

In 1916 the home's appearance was significantly altered by the construction of a 
large two-storey addition attached to the front of the building. The home is still in the 
Akerman family, now owned by Danny Akerman, one of joseph Akerman, Sr.'s great
grandsons, and is currently undergoing extensive renovations. 

Sources of lnformation:-Robert Akerman , Ted Akerman's son. 
- Bea Hamilton, 1969. Sa lt Spring Island, p. 46. 
-Snapshots of Early Salt Spring, p. 20. 

l. 

Original appearance of the front of the Ted Akerman House c. 1905 
(courtesy Robert M . Akerman). 

Front v iew of the Ted Akerman House in 1984. 

Side view of the Ted Akerman House, showing the two-storey addition 
attached to the front of the original dwelling ( 1984 photo). 
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The Gyves Farmhouse (1984 photo). 
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SALT SPRING- 37 
Location: Fulford-Ganges Road, in the Burgoyne Valley 

Date Built: c. 1910 

Builder: jack Webb and AI Raines for Michael Gyves 

Historical Notes: In 1864, fellow Irishman john Maxwell told Michael Gyves about the 
abundant cheap land in the fertile valley of Burgoyne Bay. Gyves was impressed with the 
extensive cedar forest there and took out a pre-emption on several hundred acres 
bordering Fulford Creek. He combined logging and farming by bringing in cattle and 
marketing cedar shakes and posts. 

Michael Gyves married a young Cowichan Indian woman named Dow Wahkwia, 
later called Mary Ann and known locally as "Granny Gyves". Together they cleared the 
land and established a successful farm with a large orchard . One of their daughters, Mary 
Gyves Brenton, still lives in the Gyves family farmhouse pictured here, the third dwelling 
built on the property (the first two are gone). Before returning to Salt Spring in about 1916 
to teach at the Burgoyne School, Mrs. Brenton's first teaching job was on Galiano Island. 
She has lived on this property most of her life and celebrated her 90th birthday in 1984. 
Apart from some interior renovations, the home has been changed little over the years. 

Sources of lnformation:-Bea Hamilton, 1969. Salt Spring Island, pp. 54-56, 60. 
-Robert Akerman . 
-Mary Gyves Brenton. 
-Snapshots of Early Salt Spring, p. 66. 
-Valerie Richards. "Mary Gyves Brenton : Burgoyne Valley her home for most of her life." 

Gulf Islands Driftwood, March 25, 1981 , pp. 18- 19. 



SALT SPRING- 38 
Location: Fulford-Ganges Road near the head of Fulford Harbour 

Date Built: 1894 

Builder: Fred Raines, assisted by local volunteer labour, under the direction of Rev. 
E. F. Wilson 

Historical Notes: In about 1893 Rev. ). Belton Haslem, who was the first resident Anglican 
clergyman on Salt Spring Island, started a drive to raise funds to build a church at Fulford 
and was able to purchase the necessary supplies. His successor, Rev. E. F. Wilson, 
organized a bee on Easter Monday, 1894, to move the building materials from the beach 
at Fulford up to the church site. A contract was given to Fred Raines to construct the 
building. Less than three months later the little church, complete except for the tower, 
was ready for the consecration service. It took place on june 3, 1894, Bishop Perrin from 
Victoria presiding. The cost of St. Mary's Church , including seating, chancel fittings, and 
organ, was $705. In 1944, to celebrate the Golden julilee, a Lych gate was erected at the 
entrance. 

This attractive church has been well-maintained over the years and is still in active 
service. 

Sources of lnformation:-Diamond Jubi lee (1894- 1954) booklet for St. Mary's Church. 
-Bea Hami lton, 1969. Salt Spring Island, pp. 117- 118. St. M ary's Church in 1970, view from the Ful ford side (photo courtesy 

Canadian Inventory of Histori c Building). 

St. Mary's Church, view from the rear ( 1984 photo). 
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St. Paul 's Roman Catholic Church on the day of its dedication, 
May 10, 1885 (courtesy Mr. Robert Akerman). 

St. Paul 's in 1984. 

SALT SPRING- 39 
Location: Beaver Point Road, at the head of Fulford Harbour 

Date Built: 1880 

Builder: Fulford residents, including Wm. Naukana, Joseph and Ted Akerman, John King, 
E. Bittancourt, John Pappenburger, Michael Gyves, Sr., Dick Purser, and 
John Maxwell, under the direction of James Mahoney of Genoa Bay. 

Historical Notes: In 1878, Roman Catholic missionary, Father Donckele, visited Salt Spring 
Island and said the first Mass at Vesuvius in a private chapel in the home of the Bittancourt 
family (see SALT SPRING-13-15). Because of the difficulty of travel at the time, it was 
decided to build a church at Fulford, where the majority of Catholics resided . St. Paul's 
Church was erected in 1880 by members of the community. The windows, including a 
stained-glass window, the door and bell were acquired from the " Butter Church", located 
on the Cowichan Indian Reserve in Duncan. Father Rondeault had built the Butter 
Church from proceeds made by s~lling butter from his farm, hence the name. The 
materials were transported in Indian canoes from Cowichan Bay to Burgoyne Bay and 
then by stone boat drawn by a yoke of oxen to the present site at Fulford Harbour. The 
church was formally dedicated on May 10, 1885 by Bishop J. B. Brondel. Years later, 
during a renovation project, the exterior clapboard siding and part of the interior were 
faced with a form of imitation stone. Other than this alteration, St. Paul's has changed 
little over the years and continues to serve the people of Salt Spring Island. Note the 
attractive wooden steeple with shingled top, old bell, and metal cross. This is Salt Spring 
Island's oldest church. 

Sources of lnformation:-St. Paul's Historical Committee, 1980. St. Paul 's 100 Year Celebration. (14 p. pamphlet). 
-Bea Hamilton, 1969. Salt Spring Island, pp. 59-62. 



SALT SPRING- 40 
Location: Beaver Point Road 

Date Built: c. 1905 

Builder: Fred Raines 

Historical Notes: When originally built c. 1905, for Lizzy (nee Mollett) and Hudson Lee, the 
"Hepburn House" was a small three-room house with a kitchen located in a rear lean-to 
area. john Hepburn, who had made money as a businessman in the Klondike Gold Rush, 
bought the place in about 1910. Initially Hepburn tried his luck at a "barge ferry service" 
between Fulford Harbour and North Saanich, but it was not successful. Then more of his 
50 acres were cleared and a successful Holstein dairy farm was developed. At first hi s 
wife and children only visited Salt Spring for summer holidays while he bached there, but 
in 1918 they all moved over from Victoria . Before a well was dug, the Hepburns hauled 
their water by hand from a nearby stream to a pump at a water tower built behind the 
house. Remains of a unique square concrete silo (built with a shake roof and wooden 
interior supports, destroyed by fire in the early 1920s) are still clearly visible from the road 
and have become a well-known landmark at the south-end of the island . 

The contemporary photo shows that the house has been enlarged by adding rooms 
upstairs and attaching a small addition to one side. The water tower has also been 
covered and remains an attractive feature on the Hepburn property. 

Sources of lnformation:-Mrs. Mary Horel , the Hepburns' eldest daughter. 
-Mrs. Florence Hepburn, who married the Hepburns' son , Arthur, and still resides in the 

home. 
-Bea Hamilton, 1969. Sa lt Spring Island, p. 90. 
-Snapshots of Early Sa lt Spring, p.22. 
-"Remains of cement silo now a landmark", Gulf Islands Driftwood, june 22 , 1983, 

p. 10. 
-Lillian Horsdal , 1973. " Hepburns of Sa lt Spring" , The Victoria Daily Colonist, March 

11 ' pp. 10, 11 , 15. 

An early photo (c. 1912) of the Hepburn House 
(courtesy Mrs. Florence Hepburn). 

The Hepburn House in 1984. 
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The Tahouney Farmhouse (1981 photo by Beth Hill). 

Detail of the Tahouney Farmhouse, Satellite Channel 
(1981 photo by Beth Hill). 

SALT SPRING- 41 
location: Isabella Point Road 

Date Built: c. 1920 

Builder: Joe Tahouney, Sr., and Joe Tahouney, Jr. 

Historical Notes: The story of Hawaiian settlers (sometimes called "Kanakas" by others) on 
Salt Spring Island seems to go back to c. 1835 or 1840 when the Hudson's Bay Co. 
(H.B.C.) Factor James Douglas, while at the company's trading post at Honolulu Harbour, 
hired two Sandwich Islanders to return with him to the Pacific Northwest. William 
Naukana (believed to have been a grandson of King Kamehameha I) was hired as a guide 
and Indian language interpreter and Paul Kahana as ship's cook. The men worked 
together on the S.S. Beaver, at that time a sail-rigged paddlewheeler and the first 
steamship on the Pacific Northwest coast (and later the namesake of Salt Spring's Beaver 
Point). 

After 10 years of service to Douglas and the H.B.C., Naukana returned to his 
homeland, only to find that his land had been taken and converted into a sugar cane 
plantation. Some time later (1853?), he and 17 other Hawaiians departed to settle on 
San Juan Island . Following the boundary dispute and the ceding of San Juan Island to the 
U.S., most of the Hawaiians resettled on Salt Spring and Portland Islands, and in Victoria . 
In about 1872 William Naukana moved to Portland Island and built a large home. After 
selling his Portland Island property to Sir Clive Phillips-Wolley in 1907, Naukana then 
settled on Salt Spring's Isabella Point waterfront. He had been active in the Catholic 
community at Fulford Harbour long before that, however. Records show that he helped 
build St. Paul 's Church in 1880, while living on nearby Portland Island. William Naukana 
died on Salt Spring in 1909, aged 96, and was buried in St. Paul's cemetery. Descendents 
still living on the island include members of the Harris and Roland families. 

Other Hawaiians who settled at the south end of Salt Spring included Bill Haamea 
(who owned Russe ll Island), the Peavines (see SALT SPRING-47), and the Kahanas. 
Confusing as it may be, William Naukana's companion, Paul Kahana*, later changed his 
surname to Tahouney. The Kahanas moved to Isabella Point directly from San Juan Island 
c. 1872. They purchased 266 acres and developed a large mixed farm over the years. 

When Paul (Kahana) Tahouney passed away, he divided the farm between his son Joe 
Tahouney and daughters Mary Tahouney (later Mrs. William Lumley) and Sophie 
Tahouney (later Mrs. Henry Mundon). The original log Kahana (Tahouney) farmhouse 
burned down c. 1920. This replacement dwelling, a two-storey frame house, was built 
by Joe Tahouney, Sr., and his son, Joe Tahouney, Jr. , on the same site. 

Apart from the asphalt roofing, the only external alterations to the Tahouney Farm
house (an addition in the rear and verandah facing the sea) appear to have been made 
decades ago. Attractive red trim highlights the stained clapboard siding of the house, 
which nicely fits the picturesque setting above Satellite Channel. 

Sources of Informat ion:-Times Past, pp. 44- 45 . 
-Snapshots of Early Sa lt Spring, pp. 15 , 18. 
-Bea Hamilton, 1969 . Sa lt Spring Island, pp. 77-85, 129. 
- Paul Roland , grandson of William Naukana. 
- St. Paul's Historica l Committee, 1980. St. Paul 's 100 Year Celebration ( 14 p. pamphlet). 
- M ary Cook, 1971. "Hawaiian colony found in Canada." Hono lulu Advertiser, june 29, 

Section D. 
-G. P. V. Akrigg and Helen B. Akrigg, 1975. British Columbia Chronicle 

1778- 1846, p~ 293-295. 

• Paul Kahana was mistakenly ca lled Nawana by Bea Hamilton in Salt Spring Island' 



SALT SPRING- 42 
Location: Isabella Point Road, near Lumley Road 

Date Built: c. 1920, or earlier 

Builder: William Lumley, Jr. 

Historical Notes: As mentioned above, Hawaiian Paul Kahana ("Kahana" was later changed 
to "Tahouney") bequeathed some of his property at Isabella Point to one of his daughters, 
Mary Tahouney. Mary was born on San juan Island in 1864 and moved with her family to 
Salt Spring Island in about 1872. Later, she married William Lumley, an Englishman, and 
they lived on the old family farm at Isabella Point and raised 12 children. Their original 
log house was destroyed by fire. 

This dwelling was built by one of the Lumley sons, Bill Jr., for his own family, on the 
original Kahana (Tahouney) property. Apart from several new windows, the original 
appearance of the house has been maintained by subsequent owners, to the point of 
finishing a smal l addition with matching clapboard siding. 

Sources of lnformation:-Snapshots of Early Salt Spring, p. 18. 
-Bea Hamilton, 1969. Salt Spring Island, pp. 79-81, 129 . 
-Paul Roland, former Isabella Point resident. 

The Lumley House (1984 photo). 
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The Henry Ruckle Farmhouse (1984 photo). 
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SALT SPRING- 43 
location: Beaver Point Road , in Ruckle Provincial Park 

Date Built: c. 1876 

Builder: Henry Ruckle 

Historical Notes: In 1872 Henry Ruckle pre-empted his first 160-acre parcel at Beaver Point 
and began developing a farm. By 1874, the bachelor had built a log cabin (now gone) and 
cleared and fenced 30 acres of land. In 1877, five years after moving to Beaver Point, 
Henry Ruckle married Ella Anna Christensen, a Norwegian-born widow with a young 
son (Alfred) from her previous marriage. They had three more chi ldren-Daniel Henry, 
El la and Agnes. 

In 1895, Rev. E. F. Wilson described the Ruckles' farming operation as fo l lows: 
"Mr. H. Ruckle owns 1,000 acres, of which about 40 are at present under cultivation. He 
believes in mixed fa rming and has cattle, sheep, pigs, tu rkeys, and ch ickens. Last autumn 
he thrashed 250 bushels of wheat, 1 00 bushels of oats, 200 bushels of peas, and put up 
20 tons of hay, 60 tons of swedes (turnips), and six tons of potatoes ... Mr. Ruckle has a 
well grown orchard of about 600 trees." (In Times Past, pp. 67-68 .) 

Prior to 1940 the Ruckles kept dairy cattle Oerseys), but then switched to beef 
(m ilking Short Horns) when the Salt Spring Creamery closed. Al so, with the development 
of Okanagan Valley fruit, the sale of Salt Spring apples and pears declined . However, the 
Ruckle Bartlet pears continued to be sold in Sidney until the Sidney cannery closed . The 
last beef cattle were sold in 1975. The Ruckles also grew seed potatoes for the Ladner 
potato growers. Gradually, the number of sheep increased, while the production of 
potatoes decreased and only enough grain and hay were grown to supply feed for the 
livestock. Horses were used for all the field work until the late 1940s. (From Times Past, 
pp. 38- 39.) 

Henry Ruckle was involved in other activities on Salt Spring besides farming. He was 
road foreman in the Beaver Point area from 1888 to 1892, built the original wharf at 
Beaver Point (now gone), and was Beaver Point Postmaster from 1884 to 1885. Over the 
years he also served as a trustee on the Beaver Point District School Board and as a 
director of the Salt Spring Agriculture and Fruit Growers' Association . 

Although no exact date has yet been obtained, the Henry Ruckle Farmhouse is 
thought to have been built c. 1876. As the family grew, a small addition was attached to 
the 1 V2-Storey frame house. Numerous farm buildings of various ages (such as the old 
original log forge) are clustered around the old farmhouse, which is currently unoc
cupied . The building has recently been structurally stabilized by the Heritage Con
servation Branch and is undergoing restoration . In 1974 the entire Ruckle farm, then 
comprising 1,196 acres, was acquired by the Province of B.C. and Ruckle Provincial Park 
created . Members of the Ruckle family still living on the property have a "tenancy-for
life" agreement with the government. Apart from the park headquarters (see SALT 
SPRING- 46), none of the buildings are currently open to the public. 

Sources of lnformation:-K. Pedlow, 1984. Ruckle Provincial Park-A Documentary History. 
-Times Past, pp. 37-39, 67-68 . 
-Snapshots of Early Sa lt Spring: An earl y photograph of the house and farm may be found 

on page 20. 
- Bea Hami lton, 1969. Sa lt Spring Island, pp. 93-94 , 96-98. 
-Gwen Ruckle, great-granddaughter of Henry Ruckle, Sr. 



SALT SPRING- 44 
Location: Beaver Point Road, in Ruckle Provincial Park 

oate Built: c. 1907 

Builder: Daniel Henry Ruckle 

Historical Notes: Daniel Henry (Henry, Jr.) Ruckle was born in 1884 on Salt Spring, the 
youngest of Henry and Ella Anna Ruckle's four children. He grew up at Beaver Point and 
attended the local school (which opened in 1885). In 1908 Henry, Jr. married Mary (Polly) 
Patterson, a young Scottish woman, and moved into this two-storey frame house which 
Henry, Jr. had built on the family property. They had four children: Henry Gordon, 
Wil liam Norman, Ella Anna (Nan), and Helen Agnes. 

Henry, Jr. was also active in early Sa lt Spring community life. He was postmaster at 
Beaver Point from 1909 to 1918, and also a member of the Beaver Point District Schoo l 
Board, a Director of The Salt Spring Island Creamery Association, and a member of the 
B.C. Egg and Poul try Cooperative Assoc iation. 

One daughter, Nan, continues to reside in th is substantia l and well -maintai ned 
Ruckle farmhouse. Its basic appearance has changed but li tt le over the years. An outside 
chimney has been added, the back porch enclosed, and the siding changed from dark 
brown clapboard with cream-coloured trim to rose-coloured asbestos shingles. 

Sources of lnformation:-Nan Ruckle, daughter of Daniel Henry Ruckle. 
- K. Pedlow, 1984. Ruckle Provincial Park-A Documentary History. 
-Snapshots of Early Salt Spring, p. 86. 

The Daniel Henry Ruckle Farmhouse (1984 photo). 
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The Alfred Ruckle House in 1984. 

The Alfred Ruckle House, as it appeared c. 1931 
(photo courtesy Walter Simpson). 

SALT SPRING- 45 
Location: Beaver Point Road, in Ruckle Provincial Park 

Date Built: c. 1906 

Builder: Alfred Ruckle and Charles Beddis 

Historical Notes: Alfred Ruckle was born in 1877, the son of Ella Anna Christensen, a 
widow. After his mother's marriage to Henry Ruckle in 1877, the family resided on 
Henry's farm at Beaver Point. Although Alfred left to attend school in North Saanich, he 
returned to Salt Spring when the Beaver Point School opened in 1 885. In 1905 he married 
Martha Helen Margison, a young Englishwoman, and built (with the help of Charles 
Beddis) this 2V2-Storey residence for themselvs on the family property c. 1906. The 
Queen Anne style house contains beautiful examples of handcrafted woodwork in the 
interior, including a staircase with a polished cherry bannister. 

Alfred was active in the island agricultural community and served as a Director of 
the Islands Agriculture and Fruit Growers Association from 1906 to 1908. Both Alfred 
and Helen played the violin, and Alfred became very proficient at building them. He also 
made furniture and developed an outstanding collection of firearms. The home was also 
furnished with may handwoven rugs which Helen crafted with wool from their own 
sheep. 

(Henry) Gordon Ruckle, Alfred 's nephew, and his wife Lotus and their daughter 
Gwen all continue to live on and farm the Ruckle property, residing in this house built by 
Alfred Ruckle. The house was changed remarkably little over the years and has become 
one of Salt Spring's most well-known and admired heritage homes. 

Sources of lnformation:-Gwen Ruckle, daughter of Henry Gordon and Lotus Ruckle. 
-K. Pedlow, 1984. Ruckle Provincial Park-A Documentary History. 
-Bea Hamilton, 1969. Salt Spring Island, pp. 96-97. 
-Salt Spring Island Heritage Day Tour Ouly 2, 1983) brochure. 
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SALT SPRING - 46 
Location: Beaver Point Road, in Ruckle Provincial Park 

Date Built: c. 1938 

Builder: William Norman Ruckle, with the help of his brother, Gordon, and father, Henry 
Ruckle, Jr. 

Historical Notes: William Norman Ruckle, born in 1911, was the second son of Daniel 
Henry and Polly Ruckle. He spent most of his life farming at Beaver Point and died at the 
early age of 42. 

The "Norman Ruckle House" is the most recent of the four dwellings built by various 
members of the Ruckle family and still standing in the park. Although not as old as Salt 
Spring's other heritage houses, it is included here because of its prominent location and 
place in the history of the Ruckle family and the Beaver Point area. It was constructed over 
a period of time in the late 1930s for Norman's wedding. The wedding did not take place, 
however, and the house has never been occupied! The Ruckle family stored their potato 
crops in this building for several decades! The interior has been extensively modernized 
and the house is now used as the headquarters for Ruckle Provincial Park. 

Sources of lnformation:-Nan Ruckle, Norman's sister. 
-Gwen Ruckle, Norman's niece. 
-K. Pedlow, 1984. Ruckle Provincial Park-A Documentary History. 

The Norman Ruckle House (1982 photo by P. Mitchell). 
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The Peavine House c. 1900 (photo courtesy 
the Salt Spring Community Arts Council ). 

The Peavine House in 1984. 

SALT SPRING- 47 
Location: Beaver Point Road, in Ruckle Provincial Park 

Date Built: c. 1890 

Builder: Probably John Peavine Kahon 

Historical Notes: In 1883 John Peavine Kahon , a " Kanaka" (of Hawaiian ancestry), pre
empted 160 acres in what is now the southwestern corner of Ruckle Provincial Park. The 
land was Crown granted to him in 1887. According to the Ruckles, the log cabin still in 
use there, built with round logs with dove-tailed corners, was the second dwelling built 
by the Kahon family, known locally as the Peavines or Pevines. In 1892 the property was 
conveyed to Benjamin Dobson, who sold it to Henry Ruckle, Sr. in 1893 . The Ruckle 
family never resided in the dwelling themselves but have rented it out to various 
individuals over the years. For example, the house was occupied by the Symons family 
when Mr. Kyle Symons was the teacher at the Beaver Point school for several years around 
1910. The dwelling has been occupied for some time now by the present tenant. 

Over the years, a lean-to, verandah, and chimney have been added to the "Peavine 
House". Presently the foundation and several logs are in need of repair. This heritage 
building is well hidden from view along Beaver Point Road . Although within the park, it is 
still occupied and not open to the public. 

Sources of Information :- Times Past, pp. 32-33 . 
- Gwen Ruckle, great-granddaughter of Henry Ruckle, Sr. 
- K. Pedlow, 1984. Ruckle Provincial Park- A Documentary History. 
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SALT SPRING- 48 
Location: Beaver Point Road, in Beaver Point Provincial Park 

Date Built: 1885 

Builder: Samuel Beddis, assisted by his sons, Henry and Charles 

Historical Notes: Beaver Point School, built by Samuel Beddis, was officially opened on 
September 30, 1885. The one-room school house served eight grades. When it closed 66 
years later in July, 1951, it was said to be the longest continuously used school in B.C. It 
was eventually closed after the Consolidated School at Ganges became the only school 
on Salt Spring Island . Soon after, the school site itself was added to Beaver Point 
Provincia l Park, established in 1949 on the bulk of the original 40 acres donated by 
pioneers Harry Spikerman and Theodore Trage for school use. 

Beaver Point School was re-opened and again used as a school (for pre-school 
classes) in the fall of 1979. Also in 1979, the B.C. Heritage Trust provided a grant towards 
the stabilization and restoration of the building, neglected for 28 years. Renovations 
which were carried out in 1980 included replacement of the foundation, installation of a 
new cedar skirt, re-roofing with cedar shakes, re-hanging all doors and windows, andre
painting the exterior "railroad red", its original colour. The cloak room and masonry flue 
were also rebuilt and steps and a new deck installed. Most of the work was done by local 
volunteer labour under the direction of Roger Donnelly, based on plans drawn up by Salt 
Spring architect jonathan Yardley (also chairman of the Beaver Point Park Board), who co
ordinated the project with the Heritage Conservation Branch . 

Above the school's blackboard are the words: 
"To commemorate our pioneers: from diverse corners of the earth they came. 
With naught but their strength and these tools they created out of a wilderness a 
heritage." 

Sources of lnformation:-Salt Spring Island Heritage Day Tour (July 2, 1983) brochure. 
-Kerry Doyle Chalmers, 1983. "Journey back to the little red schoolhouse." B.C. Gulf-

ways (June 22), Volume I (3) : 1-2. 
-Snapshots of Early Salt Spring, p. 64 . 
-Heritage West, Winter 1979- 80, Volume IV (1) : 9. 
- Jonathan Yardley, Salt Spring architect. 
-"Salt Spring Celebrates First School." The Daily Colonist, Nov. 3, 1935. 

The Beaver Point School (1984 photo). 
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The Douglas Mclennan House (1984 photo}. 
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SALT SPRING- 49 
Location: Beaver Point Road at Mclennan Drive 

Date Built: 1911 

Builder: Mr. Bullman, a local builder and sawmill operator, for Douglas Mclennan 

Historical Notes: At the encouragement of Henry Ruckle, Elizabeth and Alexander 
Mclennan moved to Salt Spring in 1880 and established a farm near Beaver Point. Two 
small log cabins were on the property and the Mclennans consolidated them into one 
building to form their first house. Over the years additions were constructed and 
eventually the house grew to nine rooms. All eight Mclennan children attended Beaver 
Point School, which opened in 1885. By 1895, the Mclennan farm had grown to 
410 acres, with about 17 acres in cultivation. Besides mixed farming, poultry and fruit 
were also produced . Alex Mclennan also served the community as postmaster at Beaver 
Point (1886-1908), Justice of the Peace, and secretary to the school board. 

Although the original Mclennan farmhouse is now gone, this dwelling was built for 
their eldest son, Douglas, nearby on the Mclennan homestead. The house has been 
rehabilitated by the present owner, architect Jonathan Yardley, who also attached a 
greenhouse and small addition at the rear, enlarged a bay window into a new kitchen and 
dining area, and added a low deck. A basement was also developed and faced with stone 
when the foundation was rebuilt. "Double bullnose" siding (1 x 6 inches) was specially 
milled for the renovation work so that the small additions would match the original in 
appearance. 

Sources of lnformation:-Bea Hamilton, 1969. Salt Spring Island, pp. 94-96. 
-Times Past, pp. 67, 68. 
-Snapshots of Early Salt Spring, pp. 13, 38, 86. 
- K. Pedlow, 1984. Ruckle Provincial Park- A Documentary History. 
-Jonathan Yardley, present owner. 
-Margaret Belford, 1979. "The Mclennan Story". The Daily Colonist, Sept. 30, 

pp. 12-13. 




